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HMS Queen Elizabeth leaving
her dock heading for sea trails

A MERLIN Mk2 helicopter landed and took off from the flight deck of HMS Queen Elizabeth
2nd August 2017 to mark the centenary of the first aircraft landing on a moving ship at sea.
On a clear but windy day at Scapa Flow, pilots Lt Greg Weal and Lt Nick Allen flew their
14-tonne helicopter onto the carrier’s four-acre flight deck. .

 This is our 50th Issue of the Peregrine Phots Post a Bumper newsletter
which we hope you will enjoy with its new image. Including a montage
of Navy phots at work & articles from Tim Glover, Nigel Craft, Paul Yockney
and WRNS 100 years celebrations. We have tried to Include images of the
latest ships and photos from the Peregrine Trophy. (more in the next issue)

We look forward to seeing you all at RNPA reunion in  Telford and to catch up on the news.
Hilary & Steve

Ahoy there!
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Ian was born in Glasgow in 1944 then moved to Croydon from where he
joined the Navy and completed No 5 Phot 2s course at Lee on Solent. In
addition to serving on many shore establishments he saw sea time on
Victorious, Hermes and Bulwark. Leaving as a PO in 1984 he joined the
MOD police  in Cornwall and was an active volunteer in the National Coast
watch. He was also a keen amateur dramatics member and was a regular
singer in local operatics. Gus was a member of ther Association for many
years and  died after a long illness on 10th April 2017.

Craig was born in 1962 and joined the Navy as a Steward transferring to the
photographic branch in 1988 passing out on Photo G 105. He was not a
member of the Association but served in a number of billets including the
FPU where he took great interest in the Photographic Archives and heavily
involved in their transfer to the Imperial War Museum.  Leaving the Navy he
went to the States and worked as a photographic specialist at the Lake
County Sheriffs office. He died on 30th April 2017 in Illinois after a long battle
with cancer.

Ian (Gus) Gutteridge

Craig Leask

Farewell to Ship Mates

Things Historical       Over to you again folks!   -  Jan Larcombe
                                                                                                                      jandor@which.net
 I have updated the history page No 1325 on the website helped by a few responses to my plea in
the last newsletter but if you read the latest additions at the end you will see that there are large gaps
in what I have.
I’m sure that some of you intended to get in touch but other things took over so if you are one of
those please email to say you have something to add. I don’t need the detail at the moment but will
get in touch when I get to the relevant year.
I have a freedom of information request out at the moment but am not holding my breath for a result.
The last two came back with no information.
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When I called the RNPA the person who answered recognised me, and said” MEKON, my
nickname in the Navy, What have you been doing for the last 60 years?”

Well here goes: -
After leaving the Navy in October 1957 I got a proper job with Kodak Research labs at Harrow as
a lab assistant, (bottle washer).  I retired forty years later as a Principal Scientist with sixty-nine
patents for Kodak.
The main area of work was processing machines, but I did have a few chemical and camera
patents as well.  One was to demonstrate, in 1972, that it was possible to produce a low cost ‘all
weather’ camera.  This was still available, making the innovation run for over forty-five years.

Picture (1) shows me and a friend assembling a Rolleimarin
underwater camera, and the next picture (2)  sold well, is a
full-length diver in the Mediterranean with a spear gun!
Because this soon became non-PC I had to change it in two
ways, in one print the spear gun replaced for a camera and
in another print the Aqua-lung was changed into a snorkel
tube.  All by hand retouching, no Photoshop then.

The next picture (3) is of Reg Vallintine playing with an octopus, which a little
later it had handcuffed Reg completely (4).  Another diver approached Reg with
a large diving knife “should I kill it?” Reg shook his head valiantly “ NO NO!”
A bit later the octopus shuffled off to everyone’s relief.
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One day Reg called me, “Can you take my passport picture?  Reg I do under-
water photography.  Yes, he replied, ‘it says on the form, full face without hat,
it does not say anything about being underwater.  So here it is (5).  I think it
was the world’s first underwater passport picture.
(Reg had it in his passport for many years. 3
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                                   Tim Glover ASIS FRPS
after his very interesting talk at our last reunion I ask Tim  to write  about his career:-
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Back to colour flash underwater.  A Clown fish (11) (Nemo type) swimming over a sea anemone.
Next (12) is a soft coral.  The coral is lit by the flash gun (aperture controlled) and the background,
blue sea, is lit by day light (shutter speed controlled).  It is called ‘Syncro Sunlight’.

Finally my favourite shot of a diver feeding fish with a sea urchin (13).  This was with MK 2 plus a
big close up lens in the water.

I retired from Kodak in 1999.  I have been awarded an FRPS for my contribution to photographic
science, and now have more letters after my name than in front.

                                 E. C. T. S. Glover A.S.IS. F.R.P.S.,   “The MEKON’.

Flash bulbs were very expensive and not very reliable.  So I
made my own underwater electronic flash gun.  This diagram (6)
shows the wiring diagram for Mk 1 and Mk 2 flash gun.  Here is
a picture (7) of MK 1 flashgun connected to a Dimitri Rebikoff
35mm underwater camera.

Next I am breaking open a
sea urchin to feed to the fish-
es (8).  Note MK 2 flashgun
and a big close up lens. This
allowed me to focus down to
1 foot underwater.

A few black and white     pictures.  Some Hard Hat divers in a tank (9).
A Navy diver in the 60-foot tank at HMS Vernon (10).  He is using an
early ‘Sabre Set’
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Farewell to Capt Coke

Visit by actors Jack Hawkins,
Kenneth More & Stanley Baker

Deck Games

Voyages of HMS Victorious 1958 - 1959
sent in by Nigel Craft with details of his

prowess on the athletic track.
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Sea Trials
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Navy Phots at Work

Roy Penny trimming, served on
HMS Vanguard 1951

L/Phot T L Weathers

Blondie  Robertson with F24
806 Sqdn

Leading WRNS Phot 1 course 1971
L -R
Pam Stark, Hilary Cramphorn (King)
Denis Travis  Lorraine Houghton,
Elaine Broughton, Sue Jackson.

Ray Pogson aboard FCF Challenger
in Round the world Yacht Race
rounding Cape Horn 15/01/1982

Bob Watson at cleaning
stations HMS Heron

Dave Price loading F95
into Hunter at Lossiemouth

Ark Royal:  Dave Burnie
Chris Fellows, Mike Bowden

Brian Harris
De vere monorail

F W Sanders with VN camera

Ash Amniwala

7Bill Timkey at work with a Cameflex.



John Cook low angle marking
1944

David Titchener Osprey 1979

Wrens Felphan 1943 in darkroom.

Dutch Holland

Ian Hooper & Dave Menaul

Phots with recording
equipment Tipner

Jan Geoff & Roy Miller
Hermes 1963

16mm processing

Mike Gilbert 1985

Steve King  - Bell & Howell
Centuar 1965

8 Peter Pinnock



 ALFRED’s Naval Reservists and families in Portsmouth.
As the nation woke up to celebrate Armed Forces Day on Saturday 24 June, naval reservists from
the Solent region with their families and friends were treated to a “Big Breakfast” at Emirates
Spinnaker Tower followed by free private access to the viewing platforms overlooking the approach
to Portsmouth harbour, before the iconic 170m tall Spinnaker Tower opened to members of the
public.
The Lord Mayor of Portsmouth, Ken Ellcome and his Lady Mayoress joined Colonel Jeff Moulton
RMR, Deputy Commander of the Maritime Reserves, Commander Chris Webb RNR (Commanding
Officer of HMS King Alfred), Colonel Charles Ackroyd TD RD DL and Honorary Captain Sir Robert
Knox-Johnston CBE RD* RNR to celebrate the work of the Royal Naval Reserve as an integral part
of the whole Armed Forces.
Over 100 guests, including reservists and their families and friends were treated to this special
event.The Maritime and Coastguard Agency Search and rescue helicopter paid a special tribute
dropping by to salute the occasion on their morning flight from their Lee on Solent base. Several
members of the on-call Coastguard Duty Search and rescue team are veteran aircrew from the
Armed Forces.

Peregrine Trophy
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Photos below by LAPhot PO Simon Ethall

Pictured with the Aurora Borealis is Cpl Lock &
right L/Cpl Barrass on cold weather survival course.

LA(AH) Kyle Mason on flightdeck of HMS Ocean

Today the photographers, who deploy with warships and commando units worldwide, have been
recognised for their talent, dedication and creativity at the annual Peregrine Trophy awards in
London.  This year it was held at Trinity House with the winners congratulated by the First Sea Lord
Admiral Sir Philip Jones. With just 12 professional categories and four amateur classes the
competition is fierce and whittled down by an expert panel of judges.

There were more than 400 entries for the awards this year. Petty Officer Simon Ethell was named
this year’s Royal Navy  Photographer of the Year with a portfolio of imagery from operations around
the world. He said: “I’m delighted to have won Royal Navy photographer of the year and over the
moon that my video has been recognised, as I’m passionate about video.”



                                        HMS DARING
Type 45 destroyer HMS Daring has today [Fri 12 May 17] made a triumphant return to Portsmouth
after spending nine months at sea protecting some of the world’s most vital shipping lanes.
Hundreds of families and friends lined a packed jetty at HM Naval Base Portsmouth to welcome
home the warship and her 260-strong crew following their deployment to the Middle East.
During her time away, the advanced air destroyer visited 12 countries,
steamed 50,000 miles and undertook 20 patrols of the Bab-al-Mandeb strait to reassure merchant
vessels and keep the sea lanes open for trade.

Paul Yockneys Near Miss.
A Royal Navy rescue heilcopter was rescued itself today after it came to grief among the snow -clad
hills around Dunkswell, near Honiton.
The Wessex helicopter No.523 was on a mercy misson to drop poultry-feed to a Iarge farm at
Sheldon when it had to make an emergency landing. The helicopter got into difficulties when
polythene sheeting, acting as a makeshift landing pad, became caught up in the main rotor-blades.

This is part of Part Paul,s report
 As 523 approached Northcott Farm I was positioned aft of the internal load- in the “galley” area-
from where I had been photographing the load with L/Acmn Chris Lund in the cabin doorway
beyond. I had already requested that the pilot signal to the unloaders to wait until  I had vacated
the aircraft in order to photograph from a position away from the helicopter. At this time I was
wearing my dispatcher harness. As the helicopter neared the unloading point I noticed the
aircrewman who was kneeling in the cabin doorway, suddenly looked up and “crane” his neck in a
circular motion. Then came a very loud, sharp bang which was immediately followed by a violent
lurch. At this moment I, still positioned aft of the internal load, was holding a camera in my left hand
and my right hand was gripping the release toggle of the dispatcher harness.
 Due to the initial violent movement the camera was dropped, my right hand inadvertently released
the dispatcher harness and I was thrown to the cabin floor and partially across the internal
load-stranded “beetle” fashion on my back. From that moment I recall- initially- being thrown from
side to side whilst trying to gain a secure handhold as the aircraft pitched and bounced.
My predicament was made worst by the tail of the
aircraft rearing up and down quite rapidly, hitting the
ground with considerable force. At the same time I was
aware that the post oleo was “digging” into the soft
surface of the field as the helicopter tried to roll over.
Eventually I managed to grab hold of the port seating
struts near the cabin floor and brace both my feet
against the starboard bulkhead, just under the window.
At one stage I noticed L/Acmn Lund clinging to the seat
opposite the open cabin door whilst trying to brace his
feet just aft of the door. During this period the only
comment I heard over the intercom was “she,s” going

over. …… Paul was shaken but unharmed .
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Stop Press

Sailors from Royal Naval Air Station Culdrose rolled up their sleeves to help villagers clean up
Coverack following a devastating flash flood    earlier this month.

Bracing the wet weather on the Lizard Peninsular, the 35-strong team helped the Cornish village by
helping clear the beach area, houses and shops. They also moved sandbags to protect houses from
any further flooding.

Commander Paul Harrison, the Commander of RNAS Culdrose, said:
 "Coverack is a neighbouring village to RNAS Culdrose and some of the Culdrose team live
there. The flooding earlier in the week has left Coverack with a lot of mess. The clean-up operation
is under control, but the village asked for a few more hands on deck to assist them. Community is
important to us and we regularly get involved in local projects where we can help to make a
difference. These kind of activities are beneficial to our trainees too, they help the sailors come
together as a team and get ready for operations abroad."

A team of 35 sailors headed to Coverack. Chief Petty Officer John 'Soups' Campbell, who lives in
Coverack, acted as the  co-ordinator. He said: "We've basically responded to a request for
manpower to help clean up the beach and the town. There is still a lot of silt and debris about. “

Coverack

On 20th June the Royal Navy’s Amphibious Assault Ship
HMS Albion was rededicated  by Royal Appointment.
Plymouth based warship HMS ALBION welcomed her sponsor
onboard, Her Royal Highness The Princess Royal, as the
guest of Honour for the ship’s re-dedication. The day was such
an auspicious day for the Royal Navy, ALBION and the City of
Plymouth, marking the beginning of the next chapter in the
ship’s life as it becomes the UK’s very high readiness
amphibious assault ship.

The Navy and the City of Plymouth have incredibly strong maritime links. Rededication is about
refreshing that commitment, in particular to HMS ALBION and the Fleet. The presence of HRH,
The Princess Royal, makes it extra special since she has been the ship’s sponsor since launching
ALBION at Barrow in 2001.

As is tradition, the Captain, Officers, and crew of 350 Royal Marines and sailors formed up on
parade in their best uniform, with swords and medals, in front of families, friends, affiliates as well
as defence and industry VIPs.
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Up to 300 veterans from the WRNS including women from all ranks and rates serving in today’s
Royal Navy enjoyed a grand reunion at the national summer celebration held in London to mark the
formation of the women-only service in 1917, to release men from shore-based duties to man ships
in the closing stages of the First World War. The women’s ages ranging up to the mid-90s
representing the last seven decades since the WRNS re-commissioned at the start of the Second
World War.
Guests at the WRNS100 Celebration included former Director of the WRNS, Commandant Anthea
Larken CBE who commissioned at the Naval College in 1960 and retired from Naval Service having
achieved the highest rank in 1992. The senior ranking serving Naval Officer Captain Ellie Ablett
MBE RN – the Commanding Officer of the Navy’s Initial Training Establishment, HMS Raleigh,
represented the servicewomen of today’s Royal Navy as a Guest of Honour.

Vice Admiral Duncan Potts CB and Rear Admiral Paul Bennett CB OBE represented the First Sea
Lord and Naval Command Headquarters respectively as two of the very few male Senior Officers to
join the celebrations.
A group photo of all those attending was taken to mark this remarkable gathering.
Vice Admiral Potts addressed those present, he said:

“I am proud to serve in a Royal Navy where women serve as divers, submariners, pilots
and engineers; where they have been awarded MCs for courage under fire and have risen
to command fighting ships and major shore establishments. With the decision that women
may now serve in ground close combat roles, including the Royal marines, for the first time
in history all branches of the Service are open to men and women alike, with selection
based solely on merit – which is how it should be.”

The Women’s Royal Naval Service was initially commissioned on 29 November 1917 towards the end
of the First World War, under the leadership of Dame Katherine Furse.

The WRNS disbanded on 1 Nov 1993, after which 4,535 women transferred into the Royal Navy.

 WRNS100 CENTENARY
Former WRNS and Naval Servicewomen gather at Greenwich.

The Old Royal Naval College at Greenwich has not seen such a large
gathering of Naval Servicewomen since the Women’s Royal Naval Service
(WRNS) Officers’ training was transferred to BRNC Dartmouth from the
College just over forty years ago in 1976.
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• Before the WRNS was disbanded, over 300 Wrens had died in Service, mainly during the Second World War.

• In 2017, women make up around ten per cent of the Regular Naval Service and in the Royal Naval Reserve
just under 15 per cent are women.

• The Royal Navy is a modern employer supporting equal opportunity for all, selecting its people and future
leaders on their talent and ability, not their gender.

• Naval Servicewomen continue to be recognised and respected for their courage and fortitude in operational
environments, both at sea and ashore.  They have been awarded operational campaign medals for overseas
military operations, including the Military Cross, Mention-in Dispatches and QVRM awards. An increasing
number of Naval Servicewomen have been presented with HM The Queen’s Honours, including CBE, OBE,
and MBE.

Commodore Inga Kennedy CBE QARNNS is the most senior serving female officer in the Naval Service.

Ships of Interest.
This is the latest Chinese carrier The Liaoning
visiting Hong Kong on 20th Anniversary of Hong
Kong hand over to China.

China's first domestically built carrier was launched
in April but is not yet operational.

Below   -These are the latest ideas from China

One of the world’s largest aircraft carriers has today
sailed into Portsmouth for a port visit before embarking
Royal Naval personnel for a two-week exercise.
The USS George HW Bush and elements of her carrier
strike group – the USS Philippine Sea, USS Donald
Cook and Norwegian ship HNoMS Helge Insgstad are
on the final leg of their deployment in support of Oper-
ation Inherent Resolve, the Global Coalition’s fight
against ISIS.
The Nimitz-class carrier has UK personnel on board as
part of the UK-US Long Lead Specialist Skills Pro-
gramme which qualifies them in US carrier operations
in preparation for the arrival of HMS Queen Elizabeth
and the UK’s own carrier strike capability.

USS George HW Bush
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2017 Reunion and AGM Friday 6th to Monday 9th October

1100 to 1330    Committee Meeting                             Telford Hotel

1500 to 1630    Escorted tours of the RAF Museum    Cosford

1815 to 1900    Drinks Reception                                 Hotel Bar & Balcony

1900 to 2200    Social Evening with Buffet Dinner &    Silkin Suite
 Entertainment

0930 onwards Visit Blists Hill Victorian Town & Ironbridge Gorge
other Museums

1815 to 1900 Drinks Reception                           Coalport Lounge

1900 onwards RNPA Annual Dinner                     Great Hay Suite

1000 to 1200 RNPA AGM                                    Silkin Suite

1200 to 1315 Optional Lunch at own expense    Telford Hotel

1400 to 1630 Presentations & escorted tours      Defence School of
Photography

1700 onwards Social Evening inc light buffet        Guests of RNA Club
 dinner, cash bar                             Newport

pm Optional Accommodation                  Telford Hotel

Friday 6th October

Saturday 7thOctober

Sunday 8th October

Monday 9th October

Telford Hotel & Golf Resort


